**President’s Report**

**PLEASE NOTE:** The Board of the Central Penn Chapter met on Tuesday, September 1st. Since there were only 12 officers and directors present, we were able to hold it socially distanced. At this meeting, a discussion was held regarding the monthly luncheons. Due to the uncertainty of the Covid-19 pandemic and when we would be able to have our members at a luncheon, a motion was made and approved to cancel the luncheons through the end of the year. Hopefully by January 1st, we would be back to a new normal where we would be able to have a luncheon in January. We will keep you informed of any updates through the newsletter. If you have any questions, please give me a call at 717-580-4586.

The Board has also cancelled the board meetings for the rest of the year except for December. We plan on having a board meeting at that time to prepare for next year.

As of the end of August, the total membership in Central Penn was 7,693 and the total PARSE membership is 27,185. This is an increase of over 2,000 new members. If you have not renewed your membership dues, please do so as soon as possible. If you have any questions on this, contact the State PARSE Office at 717-731-9522.

The Central Penn Chapter will again have the State PARSE office collect the dues from our members. Your renewal notice should be mailed to you in November. If you have any questions concerning your dues you need to contact the State Office at 717-731-9522.

Since we are not having a monthly luncheon through the end of the year, and you would still want to contribute to the food bank, please send any donations (checks preferably) directly to the food bank. Their address is: Central PA Food Bank, 3908 Corey Road, Harrisburg, PA 17109-5929.

*Sara C. Bender
President, Central Penn Chapter*
Due to the Coronavirus, the safety of our travelers, and the uncertainty of it in the future, the Officers and Directors of the Board of the Central Penn Chapter have voted to reschedule the trips for the rest of the year 2020. Some of the trips have been rescheduled for the year 2021 and some have been cancelled. If you have any questions, contact someone on the travel committee.

2020 Membership
Luncheon Meeting/Program
2020:
ALL REMAINING LUNCHEONS HAVE BEEN CANCELLED.

Board of Directors Meeting
NO SCHEDULED MEETINGS
UNTIL DECEMBER 1, 2020

Board of Directors Meetings 2020
12/01/2020

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
JUSTIN BETHEA
DENISE BORTNER
RANDY BRIGHTBILL
MARY GARLAND
MAHAMADOU ILLIASSOU
ELIZABETH JACOBS
MARTIN JOHN
GERALD KELLY
JOHN KROLCZYK
MARYVANN MOONEY
STEPHEN OAKES
KATHLEEN PAWLEK
DENIS PERAZCKI
BESSIE SAMPSON
MARY SMITH
MARY SCHAFER
GERALD SHEKLETSKI
WARREN SHEPPARD
DIANE SHIREY
LINDA WILSON

CHAPTER MEMBERS
MARY BETHEA
GREGORY BODGAN .............................. HEALTH
ROBERT BORTNER ................................ PHEAA
EUGENE BORDA ................................ PRR
VICTOR BOWERS ................................ OA
ADRIENNE BRAID .................................. PHEAA
JOE DAVIES .............................................. CORRECTION
KENNETH GARLAND .......................... N/A
ALEXANDRA GIBIO ................................ GEN COUNS
EMMETT GROSS .................................. N/A
BRENDA HASHAW ................................ OA
CATHY HUEY ............................................ N/A
GARRY HORNER ....................................... DGS
YVONDA ILLIASSOU ................................ N/A
JOHN JACOBS ........................................... INS
CHERYL JAMIESON .............................. N/A
SUZON JERVIS ........................................ DHS
BRENDA JOHN ............................................. INS
VERONICA KELLY ........................................... DGS
CATHY KETTERER ...................................... M&VA
LOUISE KNIGHT ........................................ PUC
CYNTHIA KOSTELAC ................................. CIVIL SER
GERARD KOSTELAC ................................. CORRECTION
BARBARA KROLCZYK ............................. DPW
MARIFOSA LAMAS ........................................ CORRECTION
BETTY LEIB ............................................. N/A
DOUGLAS LEWIS ........................................... N/A
TRUDY MANCUSO ...................................... N/A

2020 Membership
Luncheon Meeting/Program
2020:

Welcome New Members

JANICE MITCHELL ............................................. N/A
CHARLES MOONEY ......................................... LOB
TAMEA KOATER ............................................. PHEAA
DEIVERT PALMER ............................................. AUD GEN
KAREN PALMER ............................................. N/A
SHOBHANABEN PATIEL ............................... DPW
JEANEF PELAYO .............................................. DHS
LOUISE PERZACKI ............................................ CORRECTION
RONALD PETERS ............................................. L&M
STACEY PETTIS ............................................ N/A
CHARLA PLAINES ............................................. EXEC OFF
LOIS RICHARDSON ............................................. EDUC
JENNA RYAN ............................................. N/A
EDWARD SAMPSON ............................................. DPT
MARA SANTAGO ............................................ DPT
FOSTER SCHAFFER ...................................... GAME
ANITA SHEKLETSKI ......................................... STATE
MAROURY SHEPPARD ............................................. DPW
RICHARD STONER ............................................. INS
JOSEPH STOTELMYER ....................................... CORRECTION
TIMOTHY SUINERLAND .............................. CORRECTION
MARCELLA SZUMANSKI ............................... PCOD
JOSEPH THEIRER ............................................. AUD GEN
VINCENT WAMBACH ......................................... TREAS
DALE WETZEL ............................................. DPT
PATRICIA WILES ............................................. HEALTH
C. WESLEY WILSON ............................................. N/A
FLO YOCUM ..................................................... DEP